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Message from the Guest Editors

Dear Colleagues,

Packaging is an essential mean for preserving food. It
serves important functions of containing the food;
protecting against damage, contamination, and
deterioration; and delivery of manufacturer–consumer
communication. However, extensive use of plastic
packaging pollutes the environment, and undermine
consumer trust in the sustainability of the food supply
chain. To address this issue, the New Plastics Economy
Global Commitment endorses a new circular economy
vision in which by 2025 all plastic packaging will be
reusable, recyclable, or compostable. The aim of this
Special Issue is to present recent advances in the
development and implementation of reusable, recyclable,
or compostable food packaging.

This Special Issue of Foods is a partner of the European
COST Action 19124 - RETHINKING PACKAGING FOR
CIRCULAR AND SUSTAINABLE FOOD SUPPLY CHAINS OF
THE FUTURE (CIRCUL-A-BILITY). This action is a pan-
European network of actors involved in all aspects of food
packaging, including over 200 members from 44 countries,
in aim to harmonize, integrate and support
implementation of sustainable food packaging solutions
while reducing food waste.
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Editor-in-Chief

Prof. Dr. Christopher John
Smith
Visiting Professor, Faculty of
Clinical Sciences and Nutrition,
University of Chester, Chester, UK

Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Foods (ISSN 2304-8158) is an open access and peer
reviewed scientific journal that publishes original articles,
critical reviews, case reports, and short communications on
food science. Articles are released monthly online, with
unlimited free access. Currently, Foods has been indexed
by the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE - Web of
Science), PubMed, and Scopus. Our aim is to encourage
scientists, researchers, and other food professionals to
publish their experimental and theoretical results as much
detail as possible. We therefore invite you to be one of our
authors, and in doing so share your important research
findings with the global food science community.
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